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70 SHOW fob wnnnPBO cityIT FOOT OF EEiTRE 51 SOME FBIInaugurated a Nation-Wide “B 
the Farm” Movement in 

United States.

All Workers, Organized ^or Not, Will 
Meet to Take Action on Wed- 

needay Night.
■rintendent McCauley Would 

Simplify Street Rail
way Routes

Mr. Minty Answers Some Qi 
tions Before the Royal 

CommissionSt. Louis, Mo.. May 1.—A nation
wide "back to the farm movement,*' 
to be sponsored by philanthropists of 
the United States, will be Inaugurated 
in this city on May 5 at a preliminary 
meeting of interested parties, called by. 
Governor Herbert S. Hadley.

Governor Hadley has been an ardent 
advocate of a return of city dwellers 
to the farms, and for months has been 
working out the details of a plan, 
which he believes will save the high 
cost of living problem and at the same 
time bring about more scientific farm
ing.

He proposes to organise the .National 
Farm Homes' association. With the 
philanthropists of the country as- stocky 
holders, to furnish farms equipment 
and Instruction for worthy applicants 
who ere seeking to escape from the 
cities. - ,

Winnipeg, May 1—The labor ele
ment of the etty has issued a call to 
all workers, organized and unorgan
ized, not connected, with the dominant 
fpdl.tlcal parties, to attend a mass 
meeting on Wednesday night. This 
meeting is called by the trades coun
cil convention committee, which will 
recommend that at least two of the 
Winnipeg seats be contested at the 
next provincial election. Candidates 
will probably be chosen at the meet
ing.

MORE WITNESSES AT 
THE WINNIPEG HEA

3RING CRESCENT HEIGHTS 
CLOSE TO HEART OF CITYbuys roomed.

ern house, fireplace in 
m, full sized basement
>yal.

îan be arranged to suit

The Visit to Toronto Seems 
Have Been Post

poned

U The Cost Would Not Be Great 
and Must be Done 

in Time

I buys a six room, 
irn house on 15th A< 
between 4th and

Winnipeg, April 30.—On the opening- 
of the Alberta Railway Commission 
this morning Mr. w. L. Walsh an
nounced that he had secured an order 
from Mr. Justice MacDonald yesterday 
giving the commission the .powerto call 
the following witnesses: J. D., McArth
ur, E. A. James H. P. McMahon. N. G.g 
Leslie, G. Munroe, H. Parsons and T.

would be

A tunnel 600 feet long and costing 
perhaps $50,000 is suggested by Rail
way Superintendent McCauley as a 
means of furnishing rapid communica
tion I

Epidemic of Pneumonia

There is an epidemic of pneumonia 
abroad in the city. The rapidly chang
ing weather condition» of the .past 
few weeks is supposed to have beep 
tb cause of it. At the General hospi
tal there are now nine cases of pneu
monia, ' "

between the heart of ihe city and 
many. people already residing on 
plateau north of the Bow river, 
e-heme would enable the people on 
hill to reach their work in the 
ten or fifteen minutes quicker 

e'flfathey were obliged to take the

Lange''11
proposed.
vient i^R 
die PM- I 

His schd 
across the 
the samel
enabling d

MAVO & CO,
It.. West. Phone

which Is three times as mani
as there were of tpe same kind as. Hits
time last year, and at the Holy Créé»)*—>Vhltie.y The witnesses 
hospital there arc also several

May Day in Switzerland

e, Switzerland, M^y lé—Proces
sions were held in many cities In 
Switzerland today, -but without disord
er, except at Geneva, where a group of 
anarchists came into collision With the 
police. Several persons on both slcTés 
were injured.

t routes by way of the
or Louise bridges as now 

N which Is 1n itself a suffi - 
indication of the desirability of

called 1ft the usual way.
Mr. Bennett resumed the 

of Mr. Mint)-, asking hii:
). McPherson
ineham Blk. Phone 2225

examination 
a as to his 

vusits to Edmonton In connection with 
thejifferent charters, witness giving 
tfceri&tes of tlhe visits. Mr. Minty said 
that J. K. COrnwa'I was to get >600,600 
stock if he secured a Dominion subsidy 
of $$,200 a mite. Mr. Bennett wanted 
to know if witness knew anything about 
the distribution of $544.000 mentioned 
by Mr. Emerson and Mr. Minty replied 
that he had no recollection of anything 
being said- about it at the syndicate 
meetings. Witness prepared the <locu- 
ment Of April. »£, when Mr. Cornwall 
resumed ilifs interests In the syndicate.

Mr. Bennett produced a document 
written by witness in which he said 
that the minimum mileage for which a 
government guarantee should be asked 
for should be 250 miles. Mr. Minty 
could not dst' Why the mileage was ar
rived at.

Mr. Mint): said that the first time fre 
'bet Mr. A. D. Bowen was when -he came 

Winnipeg-with a letter of lntrodup- 
ftlon from Mf.' Cornwall. This letter re
ferred to Cornwall's option on Mr. Dav- 

:fdson’e lntere{ts in the syndicate and 
stated that Mr. Minty let Mr. Bowen 
Jake it up.
f Ml'- Bennett pressed witness to sav 
that Mr. Cornwall- and hls Winnipeg 
friends were endeavoring to secure 
control of all (he options In the Atilia- 
basca syndicate. Witness would not, 
however, admit this. Mr. Cornwall 
again wrote Mr. Minty asking him if 
Bowen had taken up the Interests and 
stating that the money was hard to

Nord Alexis is Deed

Kingston, Jamaica. May 1.—Nord 
Alexis, ex-president of Haiti, died here 
today.SNAP ILLINOIS FURNISHES

THE LATEST SCANDAL
Lorimers Election to U. S. Senate 

Was Won By Open 
Bribery

Some Serious Strikes in 
But Not Much 

Trouble
ONE REPRESENTATIVE 

SAYS HE WAS PAID MONEY

That Other Members 
That Body Were 

Also Paid
Avenue
McPherson

an important matter. The increased 
value which such excellent transporta
tion facilities would give the property 
in the vicinity would much more than 
offset any such damage. While the 
cost of the bridge might be borne by 
the city, Mr. McCauley is of the opin
ion that the tunnel should be paid for 
by the creation of a special local Im
provement district, the property own
er» on the hill directly béiàefited pay
ing the bill.

But from a transportation stand
point alone. Mr. McCauley Is satisfied 
that such a line would pay, even if 
the investment should run as high as
iioo.ooo. ;;

•I am not mentioning this proposi
tion -because I am not satisfied with 
the loop idea suggested by the city 
engineer." he said last night, “but 
simply because It'appears to mo as by 
far the best solution 

•o( furnishing those Pf

Chicago, Ills., April 30.—The Chicago 
“Tribune,” published today further de
tails of the statement made by Chas. 
A. White that he received money for 

Lorimer for U. S.

Ax tic K

years experience In 
ern Real Estate, 

at your service.

voting for Wm. 
senator.

White gave the names of four other 
Democrat member» of the general as
sembly, who met ltim and Representa
tive Hobert E. Wilson of Chicago in 
the Southern hotel, St. Louis, when a 
portion of the alleged bribe was paid. 
The names mentioned by White are- 
Jos. S. Clarke of Vandalia, Michael 
Link of Mitchell, Henry S. Sheppard 
of Jerseyville and Chas. S. Luke of 
Nashville. Luke is now dead.

The “Tribune” says that to ascertain 
what these men knew of the matter, 
it sent an experienced investigator to 
each of them twice and sent two of 
Its staff to-each of tbem on -enapber

. .Ikïa* #tz»t .di»ctiaRid, according to"
the'‘Tribune," thaf the register of the 
Southern -hotel Showed that Wilson was 
theré on July 15, 1909, the date on

' THE CONSTITUTION IN THE MELTING POT 
The Three Witches—‘'Double, Double, Toil. and Trouble.

MUCH LAND BROKEN 
IN IRRIGATED AREA MB. TIFT HOPES FOR

IT ATE and LOANS. SETTLERSiUST WEEK BETTER RMSIt ie Estimated That 100,000 Will Be 
Started This Season, 20,000 By 

The Company
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te, May 1.—Disorders were feared . 
where 60,000 masons are on j 
at Milan, where the Strikers 

>r ;0,«e« at Bologna, While the ; 
igs were being -he'd, at some of 
fiery speeches were made, raids

todaj.nglo-SaxonsAll of Thèra Are 
and Will Ida] 

Good Sctj

of United Sta 
ies Policy of H: 

Qovertjment

akd said he coo Id not refresh hls mind 
°ç, the subject. He had not control of 
hiA fll<. letters. Mr. Bennett asked 
wttfiéss- *as It net a fact that Mr. 
Bowes had Written to him to secure all 
the outstanding Interests of the syndi
cate. Witness replied that tie got In 
touch with the member® of the syndi
cate to see what view they would take 
as to selling out at par. Mr. Mlntv 
furt-her explained that be was acting 
for the member» of the syndicate and 
not for Bowen..

Bennett wished- to know whether In 
May, 1908. Minty knew Bowen was act
ing for Clarke. Minty replied that it 
waé later than that date .when he learn
ed that Bowen was repressntlng Clarke. 
Minty said all the outstanding Inter
ests were not gathered In- for sale to 
Bowen on June 5. Cornwall’s interests 
were not secured. The document pro
duced, -Mint)- said, was prepared- by 
him for the purpose- of enabling the 
sale -of the syndicate tatereets to Mr. 
Bowen.

Mr. Bennett—Thi» does not contain 
Mr. Cornwall’» signature.

Mr. Minty—No.
Mr. Bennett asked witness if the 

document was prepared for the pur
pose of allowing Mr. Clarke to get 
control of all- the Interests in the syn
dicate.

le On the hill It is> cqn**fatively estimated thata tun-
the crouds. TheW-t. ten andla on the

a!»n ■>,;•-UNITEDy Aete ttoi
heart of the city On'a direct line.' Thè 
loop line, running all the way from 
the Edmonton to the Morley trail and 
vrowing on the Langevjn and Louise 
bridges, might be needed later, but 
not just yet.

"After the initial expense, operation 
of ears on the route I suggest would 
he cheap. With two cars a ten minute 
service could be provided. With two 
cars on the loop route 30 minutes 
would be the best possible. I am con
vinced that such a means of tjirect 
communication between the bill and 
the heart of the city will become ne
cessary sooner or later as the city 
trows. It. would be like bringing Cres
cent Heights two miles closer to tftwn. 
The earth removed from the tunnel 
could be used in filling the tholes .be
low the hill.”

Besides the loop route the city en
gineer has suggested that a high level 
bridge be built over the Bow, and that 
from the bridge the grade be con
tinued up the sidehlll westward until 
the top of the plateau Is reached at 
Centre street.

't less than i< measures to maintain order" AH traf
fic was stopped and' the streets were 
strongly pa(p£!ed.

May Day at Montreal 
Montreal. May 1.—The Socialists 

held a May day demonstration- here 
today, but there was no disturbance, 
the proceedings passing -off quietly. 
Some two thousand, mostly foreigners, 
gathered on- Champs De Mer» and list
ened to a number of fiery harangues 
delivered ' in Yiddish and other for
eign tongues. Several Socialists were 
Irrested for distributing band bills on 
the sidewalk, which is contrary to the 
Civic 'bylaw, but this was the only in
cident of a very quiet demonstration.

Disorders in Strike in New York
May 1.—Six thousand

AND ÉRITÂÏN SENT 4000 .bÿO‘«®feë»"of . t 
ing' undertaken by the dereôekknéht 
branch of theOànadian Pacific \rail
way for absentee ctttiW. TIW indi
cates a considérable Influx of. these 
absentee -.land holders ‘ hi the early 
fall spring of next year, -to settle 
on their farms and remain: in -Canada, - 

'Syndicates from acrossltfevtine have 
.purchased for immediate developments 
217,000'acres o-f non-irrigable land -in 5,

TAKEN At

The April Immigration to West
ern Canada Numbered 

About 40,000

Important Statement Made by 
. United States President 

at Buffalo
“Tribune” investigator, according to 
the “Tribune,!* the story that he had 
been at the hotel with Wilson, and 
that he had talked with Wilson alone 
in the back room. When asked if 
he had received any money from Wil
son he replied : “It 1» nobody's busi
ness if I received money or not.’’

In a subsequent interview ynk said 
he desired to withdraw that statement, 
as receiving money under such circum
stances would be accepting a bribe.'

Representative Clark said that he 
was unable to remember the St. Louts 
meeting with Wilson Representative 
Sheppard said that -he happened to be 
in St. Louis on that occasion- referred 
to, and met Wilson, Link and Luke and 
Clark there, as White had previously 
stated, but said that he received no 
money there, and, furthermore, that he 
got no money at any time for votihg 
for Lorimer.

Mrs. Chas. Luke, the widow of one 
of the men, said to have been -with 
Wilson the day on- which White clainis 
he received the bribe, said that the 
monéy was found at the home of her 
brother, J. C. Adderly, in St. Louis.

Mrs. Luke was asked, according to 
the “Tribune," if she knew of -her hus
band meeting Mr. Wilson in St. Louis 
on July 13th, 1909.

She replied: “Yes, he did. i" don't 
remember the- exact date, but Mr. Wil
son notified him to meet him at the 
Southern hotel in St. Louis some day 
last summer, and my husband went 
there and met him, and when he re
turned home he told me that he got 
some money from Mr. Wilson, but tie 
did not say how much.”

Her brother then said he objected 
to his sister telling all "she knew to 
everyone, and did not think it was ad
visable for her to talk any further Mat 
this time.

A Sheaf of Denials
Representative Chas. A. White’* sen,- 

sational story that he received $1,000 
to cast hi» vote for Wm. Lorimer for 
the United States senate, and that hê- 
(White) also accepted $900 as his share 
of an alleged legislature “hush fund,” 
met with denials on -the part of all 
others today. Lee O’Neil Browne of 
Ottawa, Illinois, Democrat leader at 
Springfield, arrived in this city/ this 
evening, as did Senator Lorimer, both 
denying the use of bribes in the most 
emphatic manner.

Mr. Browne, alleged by White to. have 
been the distributor of the ' Lorimer 
money, declared that White h*d rushed 
into print because he had failed in the 
attempt to use hls story to secure 
hush money.

Robt. E. .Wilson, a Democrat repre
sentative from Chicago, declared by 
White to have doled out the “Jackpot" 
at St. Louis, joined the chorus of 
denials. Browne admits having been

Winnipeg, May 'll—Over ten thou
sand newcomers arrived in the west 
last week, and of this.' number about 
four thousand came from Çurope and 
six thousand from the United States.

The people from Europe reached tire 
City on no less than ten special "trains; 
while the reguar trains were also 
crowded with them. ; ;

Almost ninety per emit of the new
comers are Anglo-Saxons, atuj there 
is hardly a settler earning into the' lands i® demonstrated In the increas 
west thle year that cahqot ibe classed 
In the desirable class.

The total number of newcomer» from 
Europe for the month of April should 
run7 between, the fifteen and twenty 
thousand mark, while the American 
invasion will supply another twenty 
thousand.

Buffalo, N. Y.. April,, 30.—President
•7,: 1» and Ü section Ahto" and,have ate TaA and Secretary fcnOx were the 
ready begun breaking with steam guSsts of honor tonight at the banquet
'?,ow's'^ lan<? iS 1°^^ Z11'held in ratification of the two com- 
area "J’, north of Tilley, and area \
“K”, Avithin the central section, of ttie mercUl organizatiôns of Buffalo, the 
Irrigation- Block, while, the balance Is Chamber of Commerce and the Itanu- 
in Central Alberta near Provost up the facturera' club.'
Wetasklwln, line. The.land i. aU steam 7 ft- was one of the largest and most 
pr9P0S**0'n'■ land. •• • , .. : ■

That the Alberta farmer favprs^^ the elaborate dinners ever served in the 
employment of modern steam maçhtri- city,-, the great floor space of Con- 

; ery^ Ju breaking. and cult|yàjipg • his vention hall, being entirely covered with
ing^number of gasoline ^7tÂÇic- ^ Pen^';fo™eT <«-

t on engines shipped into the country ti-lct.attomey of Eric County, acted as 
’this, season. : The. demand is. greatly .toastmaster,, and the speakers,-in add!- 
in excess of the auptyiy, arid in some tlou to 3Jr. Tçft and Mr. Knox, includ- 
cases machinery companies have -hud ed Wm. E. Robertson, president of the 
to refund payments advanced on ord- Chamber at Commerce apd Menufac- 
ers, through inability -of the -factories turers’; club; Mayor Louis' P. Fiÿirmàn. 
to keep pace with the necessities, pay - ■ ÈHifott.C. McDougall and Jno. R. Olm-

Ively for Sale by

iMlllan Block 8tb Ave. 
Bolt’s Drug Store New York, 

bakers are on, strike in this city for I 
a nine hour day and an Increase of 
$1 a week in wages.

A walkout of four thousand addi
tional bakers employed by the Kosher 
dealers was prevented through an 
agreement to’ submit their grievances 
to arbitration.

lo-American 
Realty Co.
tenue East. Phone 708.
IBNIE—Near city hull, 
ir, with 130 ft. frontage, 
led house on two lots, 
uation for business pre- 
20,000, $8,000 cash, bal- 
5 years.
kLBBRTA—7 3-4 scc-
r sale in whole or parts, 
ud, between Medicine 
1 Lethbridge, $1# Per
AVB.—Large boarding 
ling house, will taxe 
ms, full all time, room- 
about $70 weekly apart 
wrd. Furniture and all 
e as going concc-i n, 
lent $60 month.
g MT. PLEASANT 

10 lofts, at *150 each. 
4 lots, corner, *155 ear 11. 
1 corner lo-ts. *600 pair.

4 lots. *225 each.
I lots facing south, *»5®
, BANKVIEW 
$ lots at *215 each.

(Continued on page 6)Winnipeg, May 1. — It looks as W 
I May will see a strike of the painters 
of the cityCOSTS THE The master -painters and 
their employees have failed to -reach 
an -agreement regarding thé new sche
dule to take the place of the one Which 
xpires tonight. At a meeting of the 
two parties last night the master 
painters refused to grant the men’s 
request for a minimum wage of 40 
cents an hour. Instead they offered 
a graded scale, with a minimum of 
30 cents, the same as last year, but 
giving a raise of from two" . to five 
cents to the men according to their
ability. ..........................

The C. N. 'R. machinists are the 
only other body, of men that are ap
parently in negotiation with their em
ployers for a new schedule and there 
seems to be no .prospect of any troub e 
there as both parties are looking for 
a satisfactory adjustment.

THE SOIERIOB MEETS
THE CHIEF JUSTICEMB. CUSHING LEADER 

OF THE INSURGENTS
friday Was the Cold 

Ever Known in Apt 
Western States

spoice' of the Niagara Falls aa tiding an 
embarrassment as 'between scenery and

Conferred Yesterday in Residence 
of Sheriff Van Wart 

of Calgary
The Party. Organized, But No Form*! 

Statement Given Out of the 
Work Done at Meeting.SATURDAY WAS THE 

WARMEST EVER KNOWN
BUT IT IS SAID THAT IT 

WAS NOT INTENTIONALr Red Deer, May 1.-.-Contrary to ex
pectations the insurgents made no 
statement at the ■ conclusion of the 
meeting held yesterday. They said that 
they would adhere to thé policy they 
had pursued throughout the session.

e Situation in Kansas, 
braska and Other States 

is Very Bad
But Everything Points Toward* 

a Very Important
Conference «

Chicago, Aprji 
““ wa™est Apri 
“he thermometer 
’hv last -— — 

dty in c=- • 
l0,e °n that day 
,tai$e between

idkerchiefs 30.—Yesterday .was 
f day in, eleven, years, 
said 84 degree». Fri- 

was ‘he coldest April day in 
eight years, the. tempera- 

y "as 26 degrees. The 
the two Fridays was 

Thi» conflict of heat and 
e exultant extremes will 
' a billion dollars In 1910. 

oats, cotton, 
rbles, wheat

borders.

Paper and ^ 

dopes.

or, 4 pkgs for

FULL OF SETTLERS Th*re a wel1 defined rumor on
4 ____ _ , Saturday afternoon that there would

How to Aocommodat. 63 People in be a ehange ot 8<>Vernment this week'
The Albertan was unable to get any 

17 Bed» le a Big Problem for ïaglg (or 8Uch a rumor. That was early 
e Immigration Agent m the afternoon.

-------— Saturday afternoon Chief Justice
How to accommodate 63 peop e In Sifton arrived in Calgary from a few 

17 - beds was a problem which con- weeks’ absence, coming here from the 
fronted Immigration .Asent Winn last gouth, an(j waa the guest of Sheriff 
night, and which he solved by placing Van
a number of mattresses on "the Auor at Saturday evening Lieut, Governor 
the immigration building for the ac- Bulyea arrived in the city and is the 
commodation of some of hls guests. guPst of gherlft van Wart.

Thirty-three people arrived off the eourae, |t is just a coincidence,”
train last night and went to the im- saj^ Mr, Van Wart *to the Albertan, 
migration hall, swelling the number to don-t think that is any pre-arrange- 
that named. Of the new arrivais 4 ment or understanding of any sort at 
were from Scotland, 2 from Holland alj. j don t think they talked about the 
aiid 27' from England. Of this num- pperqlershtp. I don'i know that tiiey 
her 31 were ticketed to Calgary and did. The chief justice has just return- 
the remainder to different points in the ed from a brief absence from the city, 
province. Among them was a family Th« lieutenant-governor is down to 
named Butterfield from England, con- attend a meeting of the coal com
peting of 11 persons. panv in which he is interested.”

The month of April was a record Mr. Van Wart did not intimate that 
qne at the Calgary immigration build- because the governor is down to talk 
Ing, there being 391 persons accom- coal t^St he is not going to talk any- 
modated during the month, as com- thing else. The coat meeting was not 
nared with 234 In April, 1909. and 312 held any time between Saturday after 
in A-f-rtl. 1918. the arrival of the north train and thle

..Tv d-'n:- from the way in which May morning. The governor did not have 
is startin'- out. Mr Winn anticipates to come twenty-four hours ahead of 
that it will be the, heaviest month for time to attend a coal meeting. He 
Immigration In the -hlstor) of hls office, doesn’t object to travel on Sunday.

The chief Justice when in the dty 
stops at the Alberta.

The meeting may be accidental, but 
politicians In this city believe that 
there la something more to it.

It is rumored that three members, of..; to break an equal amount of -ground, into negotiation® ,with Canada to see 
the government are - likely to cast- in-i and that it; would 'have taken prçe man whaf'cain be done to bring abbut.closer 
their lots with the insurgents if the ! With a team and old fashioned walking, comriieroial relations. /
government persists ' in holding office plow- at least 30 working deys. ' | ---------—-o---------:----- -
when the bouse meets again. It wotfljl, follow then, that with- the ihtl-nir-nm .l 1 ■

------------- _o_-----:--------- present Operation of steam plows in the .THE' STREET RAILWAY
' • T west, four times as much lapd i.;-being Tri-n -ntinnn-n mxi i~ii _u" _

MAN KILLED AT STARTHMORE broken today in Alberta as was the ' HAD RECORD MONTHBAZAAR
North of Postoffic»' corn, fruit 

and other 
'CIC uarnaged in a sum of $500,- 
- aT>d reports received from all 

midd> wets and south last 
■dilated that the extremely hot

nOV prevailing added 
Hie damage. Warm rains,

■rrsh\0t forthcom<nF. are need- 
-rywhere Wheat and com in 
are deteriorating, as they are

Kansas
,er , 13 Pictured as worse
, being awavated by the ex- 
<OoLWeather- M ^toated 
en 2?.aCTe3 of spring wheat 
her „T6d up ln the four states 
r tl,fra,ns 8eeded. Twenty per
tianted°nlhYn COtt<>n c’1'op w!M 

or abandoned entirely.

Celebrated Singer Dead

y<mr„May H. Murphy,
tenTldays one tbTberi
75th year Amerlca- died

““red Europe ----------
‘ erly’s minstrels.

The Passengers Were" More Numerous 
•and the Receipts Very Heavy— 

Getting Street Car Habit

UNE SNAP In the opinion of Railway Superin
tendent' McCauley,'thi- receipts of the 
municipal sÿste'rn"for- April wjjl be 
larger, than for " any other month in 
Its hlstor)-, Hls report is not 'yet fin
ished, but he may , be able to hand 
it to- the commissioners by this after
noon. . ' ' .

The record month so far Is lut De
cember, when ■ the revenue wee $12,500, 
but Supt McCauley roughly estimates 
that April’s revenue wll) be five or 
ten per cent greater t»al*<hls. One 
reason - forthe. extra traffic on the 
llhi-s -,. ,v.. i; ;.. ':epx-; a'/endance at 
•the" ' .. e, --',-al‘ buei- 
; . 8!-: . 1. . h-vr' hued large
ly. The' .-tàt.'-ièr, ”a on fine, which

■Buys from 
use and 33 f®et 
and Trackage pr< 

t east of the E- -1 
On car 1 ne. & 

>rice and terms *' 

►rt time only-

Premier Rutherford Doesn’t -Know»

Edmonton, May l.--Premler Ruth
erford when asked tonight about the 
conference between Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Bulyea and Chief Justice Sifton, 
replied that he had heard nothing of 
it and did not know that the lieuten
ant-governor was ln Calgary,j •- v; .-

Pftris, April 30.—The National ferial 
league has awarded Its grand gold 

as one of the stars | medal to Louis Paulhan for hls flight 
e *■ from London to Manchester. " ?'

TO OWNER*

JO Albertan Celebrated Sculptor Dead


